Information Required for Your Personalized Highlight Video
Only fill in what you want to share, the more information the better
Scan (or take a picture), and Email this form to ron@ironsports.biz
1. Player’s name:
a. Email:
b. Phone:
2. Jersey number:
3. Graduation Year:
4. Position Played:
a. Bats:
b. Throws:
5. Club/Travel Team:
6. High School Team:
7. GPA:
8. What are your academic interests?
9. Does the player have an online profile i.e. Sports Recruits, NCSA, NSR, Perfect College Match,
etc.? Please provide link:
10. Describe the play you are submitting; provide as much information as possible

a. Hit; single; double, triple, HR; what was the count?
b. Fielding play; describe the play, include other players names involved in the play:
c. Number of outs:
d. How many people on base:
e. Inning:
f.

Score:
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Information Required for Your Personalized Highlight Video
Only fill in what you want to share, the more information the better
Scan (or take a picture), and Email this form to ron@ironsports.biz
11. Player stats you want to highlight; pitch speed, batting average, overhand throw speed, etc.

12. Is there anything specific you want “The Voice” to say?

13. Is the player committed to play in college? If so, what school, please include city and state:
14. Interests i.e. favorite
a. player / coach:
b. field:
15. Is there anything we forgot to ask?

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Include any team logo’s you want included in the graphic overlay; must be .jpg
2. Provide a player headshot photo if you want that included in any graphics; must be .jpg
3. Rename your files using the following naming conventions:
a. Logo: players last name jersey number logo.jpg
i.e.
Elsis49logo.jpg
b. Photo: players last name jersey number photo.jpg
i.e.
Elsis49photo.jpg
c. Video: players last name jersey number video.mp4
i.e.
Elsis49video.mp4
4. Upload “your” video, MP4 only (60 seconds or less), player headshot photo, and team logo here
Depending on volume, it can take up to 10 business days, after we receive your materials, for us to email
your online Personalized Highlight Video link.
Thanks for your business,
Matt and Ron
Disclaimers:
1. Iron Sports cannot improve the physical quality of the video you submit. We cannot make it clearer, change the camera angle, or
zoom in on a player.
2. By making this purchase you acknowledged that all video products we create will be accessible in the public domain, i.e. the internet.
3. While we will work with you to produce a quality video, Iron Sports Productions does not offer refunds on digital products.
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